A NOTE ON THE SANSKRIT VERB pãMinoru Hara
Tokyo

As there is an expression in English "to drink in (with one's eyes)", in French
"boire quelqu'un des yeux" and in German "jemanden mit den Augen verschlingen", so we encounter in Sanskrit a similar use of the verb pri- used in the
sense of attentive watching.l This attentiveness (sddaram), however, in Sanskrit is
not confined to the sense of sight, but is further extended to the activity of other
organs of senses such as the ears (.íra-) and nose (d-gård-).
It is out of gfeat respect to Professor Parpola, who, with his penetrating insight, has contributed much to Vedic,Indus Valley as well as Epic Studies, that the
present writer collects together some examples of the Sanskrit word

pã'

used in the

sense of watching attentively, etc., discusses the relevant problems, and dedicates a

modest contribution to his Festschrift.

l,l.

pã-

in the Epics

1.1.1. To begin with, let us see an Epic example in which the verb is used in its
original meaning of drinking, while, at the same time, indicating its semantic development to the visual faculty of seeing. The well-known th¡ee-headed son of TvaS¡¡,

Triiiras Vi6varäpa, is described

as

follows:

vedãn ekena so'dlúte surãm ekena cãpibat
ekena ca diÉah sarvaþ pibann iva nit'ikpate (MBh. 5.9.5)

'Wi¡h his one face [= mouth] he recites the Vedas, with
lthe second] one he drank wine and with [the third] one he
gazes at steadfastly, as if drinking in all the directions.'2

I
2

Cf. Walrer 1904:

12,

Cf . yena sanã diso rãjan pibann

iva nirlksale

tasnad vaktrãd vinispeus tittiras tasya pa4(ava (MBh. 5.9.37).
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1.1.2. Similarly, the dreadful Vrtra is described as follows:

te' paíyams tejasd bhûtary, tûpantam asurottamam
pibantam iva lokarps trîn nirdahantam ivãmbara¡n (R. 7.76.1l)
'These [gods] saw the best of the Asuras, heating [all]
beings with his effrrlgence, drinking in as it were the three

worlds and buming the atmosphere.'

1.1.3. However,themajorityof thecontextsof pã- inthissensearerathercharin the scene of the first encounter of

acterized by curiosity and affection. Thus,
Santanu with Gangâ, we read:

tary dfftva hrs¡a-romãbhûd vismito rùpa-sampada

pibann iva ca netrãbhyãrp natypyata narãdhipat (MBh. 1.92.28)
'When he saw her, he shivered, astounded by the perfection

ofher shape; and this overlord ofmen could not cease
drinking her [in] with his eyes.' (van Buitenen)
Here we notice the implication of attentiveness, or eagemess.
1.1.4. strong affection is implied in the following passage. on his deparrure to rhe
forest, Rãma looked back at the citizens of Ayodhyã who followed him:
aveksamãnaþ sasneharp cakpu¡ã prapíbann iva
uvaca rãmaþ snehena tah prajaþ svã praja iva (R. 2.40.5)

'Rãma gazedathis people with affection, as if to drink
(pra-pa-) them in with his eyes. And he spoke to them
affectionately as though they were his children.' (Pollock)
1.1.5. Similarly, the gopis looked ar Klçqa affectionately:
tas tasya vadanaryt kãntary kãntã gopa-striyo niíi
pibanti nayanõk.sepair gary Batary iaíinary yatha (H.63.19)
'These lovely cowherd-girls drink in with the casting of a
glance his lovely face like the moon incamate on the eafth at

night.'

l.l.ó. Also, we read:
tam anyã bhãva-vikacair netraíþ prahasitãnanãþ

pibanty atfpta vanitãþ kfçqary krç4a-mygekçaq,ãll (H. ó3.31)
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'Other women, with their faces smiling and eyes
comparable to the black antelope, unsatiated drink K¡sr.ta in
with their eyes blooming with love.'3

1.1.7. The object of watching, then, becomes nectar for the eyes Qtayanasava).
When Pradyumna brought Mãyãvatî to Dvarakã, the ladies in the town were
delighted.
tatas tary kãma-sarykaíam kãntayõ saha sanlgatam
p r e kçan ty o h r s ta -v ad a nã þ p i ha n ty o nay a n ãs av a m (H. 99 .32)

'Then, watching with cheerful countenance the Kãmaresembling hadyumna, who is accompanied by a lovely
lady, and drinking nectar for the eyes ..,'4
1.1.8. A similar expression (rasãyana) is met with in Rãma's nostalgic thought
Sitã. In his address to Lak$maqa we read,

of

kadã nu cdru-bimbostharp tasyaþ padmam ivönanam
içad unnamya pasyãmi rasãyanam ivãturah (R. 6.5.13)

'Gently raising her lotuslike face with its lovely Bimba-like
lips, when shall I drink it in as a sick man nectar?'S
1.1.9. Attentiveness in watching is often preceded by wonder. Toward the dénouement of the Rãmãyafra, all the people were a¡nazed at the striking resemblance
between Rãma and the two young singers, that is, Ku6a and Lava:

hrstã rsi-ga1ãs lalra parthivaí ca mahauiasaþ
pibanta iva cakpurbhyãnt rãiãnam gayakau ca tau (R.7.85.6)

'In their delight, the sages and powerful princes drink in
it were with their eyes the king and these twin singers.'6

as

3

Cf, mukham asyãparã vlk¡ya ty¡itã gopa-kanyakaþ

4

Other examples which are not included in the Critical Edilion are as follows:

rary-anlara-garã rat,'au pibanti rati-lãlasal¡ (H. 63'32).
ãmulam asakrd vist¡tt4r paíyami ca punah punall
pibãnú netra-yugme,ta vapuþ kyS4asya kevalam (H' 3.114.29);
adrãksa m adrãkçam øhar¡ s u n i rv¡ t a 11
piban pibary tasya vapuþ purãlanam
netre,Ja mí I ad-v ivare 4ta kevala n]
5

dhanyo'ham asniti tadã vyacintayan (H. 3.1 18.9).
The similarity of its future îorm pã-sya-mi with paí-ya-nri may have caused a scribal enor,
Cf. Vaidya's note ad loc. (p. 33).

6

Other examples are also found in the Bombay edition:
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1.1.6. The

same âttentiveness can be noted

in Vidura's discourse on the king's

duty:
yju paíyati yaþ saruam cakçuçãnupibann iva

ãslnam api tusqlkam anurajyanti tary prajaþ (MBh. 5.34.22)

'If

a man sees

(paí-) everyone straight with his faculty of

sight as if drinking them in (anu-pã-: looking after

carefully), his subjects love him even when he is just sitting
silent.'

l.l. I l.

Except for first two examples, all the others are accompanied

by words

indicative of affection (sneha, anuraj-) and joy (hfçta) and the beholders never tire
(atrpta) of gazing.

1.2.

pã- in Classical Sanskrit Literature

Having examined the Epic usage, we shall proceed to see the usage in classical
Sanskrit literature. Here again, first let us see an example in which the verb pd- has
an application to sight, while still retaining its original meaning 'to drink'.
rWhile showing the lake Pampã from the aerial car, Rama addressed Sltã as follows,

durãvatirnã pibativa khedãd amûni pampã- salilani
(Raghuva4ía l3.30cd)

d¡' p¡iþ

'My sight (df$i), descending from afar, drinks in (pd-), as
it were, out of fatigue, these watefs (salila) of the Pampã.'
Here the poet intends to use the word pa- with the two meanings of drinking and
seeing.T

In this chapter, however, due to an increasing number of examples, it would be
better to classify them into several categories, according to the persons involved, the
watching one and the watched.
vacasô sãntyayitvainary locanahhyary pibann iva
ãkhyãhi ,nanta lanven(r rak;asanary balãbalam (Bombay 6.19.7 -- R. 6.4pp.9.2-3);
madhura4r Slak¡4oyã võcd netãbhyãm ca pibann iva
sarvataþ suhrdo mahyary íarírary bhrãtaras tathã
(R. 7.4pp.5.15-1ó = Bombay 7.39.23).

Cf. also R. 6.4pp.75. l9-20 which has bhavanlal! lor sarvataþ.
7

One may take the following verse also in two meanings, to drink (= kiss) ancl
@asyasi ... mukham):
t e sanJ d i k{u prat hi ta -vi di ía- I ak¡a4ãq rãja -dhanîryt
gauã sadyah phalan avikalary kãmukatvasya labdha
îî t'opâ nta - s ta ni ta - s ub ha gary põ sya si sr,ãtl u ya smãt
sabhrù-bhatlgary mukham iva payo vetavatyãí calormi (Meghadùta 24).

to

see
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1.2,1. Between young women and lhe charming man

l,z,tJ.

Thus, the young ladies were eager to see the youthful Buddha on his

anival at the Padmasalda-grove:
tasthui ca parivaryainaryt manmathaksipta-cetasaþ
nificalaiþ prîti-víkacaiþ pibantya iva locanaiþ (Buddhacarita 4.3)

'And they stood around him, their minds absorbed in love,
and seemed to drink him in with eyes that were moveless
and blossomed wide in ecstasy.' (Johnston)

1.2.1.2, Similarly, ladies watched prince Aja:
ta rãghavary dyp¡ibhit' apibantyo

nãryo na jagmur viçaydntaròni
talha hi Sesendriya-vfttir asam
sa

rv d tmanã caks

ur

iv a p r av i ç ¡d

(Raghuvar¡r6 a 7 .12)B

'Drinking in the son of Raghu with their eyes,e these ladies
did not care about other objects, for the function of their
remaining organs of sense had all together entered, as it
were, that of sight.'

I

o

Here, the application of pã- to the activity of the eyes seems to be due to the priority
ofthe visual faculty to the other sense organs (indriya). That is to say, the eyes here
I
occupy the central position among all the sense organs of perception.l

1.2.2. Between a man and his beloved

1.2.2,1. Avimãraka gazes at his beloved Kurangi

I
9
l0

Almost the same wording is used in the Kumãrasar¡bhava 7.64. Cf. Si6upãlavadha l3.40cd:
mada-vibhramãsakalayã pape punaþ sa pura-striyaikatamayaikayã dríã. Herc Mallinãtha
glosses: pape ... sarrl,fanJ d¡¡¡am. Cf, also Walter 1904: 30.

Mullinãtha: d¡¡¡ibhir apibantyo'tit¡ç4ayãpaóyantyaþ.
Cf, wayy ayaîtam krsi-phalam iti bhru-vilãsõnabhiiñaiþ
p rî1i - s n i gdhai t' j ana pada -va d h ti - I oc a na i þ piyamãnaþ

sadyal slrotka;a4a-surabhi þetram õruhya nãlam
kir¡tcit paícad'r,raja laghu-gatir bhtiya evoîtare ryø (Meghadùta I 6).

I

I

Mallinãtha here glosses: pîyamanaþ as sadarat.n víkpyanã4raþ san .,.
animesa-dariana-sukln-rasa-sariãtpíi manlharita-paksnrunã caksusõ pitam iva
komala-kapolu-pdlî-pratibimbitary vahantlhhir' ... (Harçacarita 75.9-l l).

Cf. Gonda 1969: 8-lO and óó. Cf. also Abhidhannakola-bhãçya 16.7 kluraíutaro-rtrttyã
1.23c): tayor api <:ak;ursodtiro¡s¡¿ rr¡uilt I paíyato'pi duran nadlry tac-chabdaíravaltad
atas tat púnatn uktam (cf. Vallée Poussin 1980: 44). I owe this Buddhist reference to my
fricnd Marek Meyor of the University of Warsaw.
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bhaye' pi yadi tadríary nayana-pãtra-peyarp vapuh
katham nu suratantara-pracura-vibhramary tad bhavet (Avimãraka 2.6)

'Ifeven in danger she has such beauty for eyes to feast on
(lit. to be quaffed in the goblet of eyes), what a wealth of
graces would there be twixt dalliance?' (Woolner)l2
1.2.2.2. Guhasena saw his wife in her disguise of a merchant:

so'pi

tãm puruçdkãrary durãd drsnã pibann iva

priyayah sadríah ko 'yary vaqik syad iry acíntayat (KSS 13.182)
'He, seeing her afar off in the dress of a man, as it were,
drank her in with his eyes, and thought to himself: "who
may this merchant be that looks so like my beloved

wife."'13

1.2.3.

Between a woman in love and a messenger who brings
good tidings of her beloved

1.2.3.1. Kãdambari was cheered up by her maid Patralekhã,
ity evam ukte mayã priti-dravãrdraya dyp¡ya pihantîva mãryt ...
makaraketu- iara-jafiaritam bhitneva lajjam... (Kãdamban- 4 1 3. I 1 ff.)

'Thus addressed by me (Patralekhã), lKãdambarí] as if
drinking me in with her eyes melted by affection, and
dissolving bashfulness which is shattered by the arrows of
the god of love...'
1.2.3.2. She received Meghanãda who informed her of good news:

12

At the final reunion, Kãdambari gazed at Candrþi{a:
visn¡ta-nine¡a pibantîva bhavardraya dyíã suciram aloþa ... (Kãdamban 603.1-2).
Vasantasenã describes Madanikã in love with Sajjalaka:

ammo iant sã adisittiddhãe di¡¡híe kenct vi nnnussena

pibantî via saha muntaantí cifthai (Cãrudatta 4. I . I 5- ló).

l3

Cf. also M¡cchakaçika 4.4 prose: jadh'i adisittiddhde 4ticcala-di¡yhîe ãpibanti
nijjhãadi tadhã takkemi eso so ja4o edary icchadí abhujissam kãdun.

úa

edaqr

Quccn Sudakginã saw king Dilipa after a long interval:
vaíi ¡t ha -d he nor anuyãy¡ ilary t am
ãva r lanil, na q, va il i tå va rra ilr d r
papau ni me sàl asa -pa ksma -paúkt
upos

i tãb

i

r

hya m i va I oc a nabhyam (Raghuvar¡i a 2. 19).

Mallinãtha: yathopo¡iro 'üt¡¡4aya jalam adhikary pibati tadvad atitrçqayâdhika$ vyalokayad iry arthah. Cf. also, Urvaii - (rajanary sasp¡hary
nary 4aa4ehiryr (Vikramorvaíiya l. 10. I ).

paipntù

sanu-dukkho pibai wu
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akulita-tarala- t,ãrakahhyam ãpíbantî locanãbhyam "' praryuvãca
(Kãdamban- 553.6-7)
'Drinking him in with her eyes, the pupils of which were
agitated and tremulous, ... she answered-'
1.2.4. Between father and son
1.2.4.1. After a great effort, king Dilipa finally had a son
n

ivata- padma- st imitena

c aksuPd

nfpasya kantam pibatah sutõnanam
mahodadheþ p ûra iv e ndu- dar i anãd
guruþ praharçah prababhúva natmani (Raghuvamia 3'17)
'rWith his faculty of sight which is unmoved like a lotus in a
breezeless place, drinking inla the lovely face of his son, the
king could not control his great joy within himself, as the
great ocean its flood at the sight of the moon"

1.2.4.2,The aged father in bed looked at his son intensely:
gãdham
iayana-gøta evahuya tarp pita cak;usa pibann iva premryã pari;vaiya
iva (Kãdambari 507.1)
'His father in bed summoned him and embraced him tightly
with affection, as if drinking him in with his eyes ".'
1.2.5. Be¡ween the subiects and the royal family
1.2.5.1. Having completed the vow, Dilipa came back to the sight of his subjects:

rai a þ p rai ãrt ha-vrata- kar i itãrigam
netraih papus tfptim anãpnuvadbhir (RaghuvaqrÉa 2'73bc)
'with their eyes ever unsatisfied, his subjects drank him

p

in,l5 emaciated because of his vow for his son "''
1.2,5,2. The people of Videha watched Rãma and Lakgma4a:
tau vi de ha- nagari -niva si nã ryt
gdm gatãv iva divaþ Punarvasû
manyate sma pibatãm vilocanail.t
pak;ma-patam iva vañcanaryt manah (Raghuvarpía I l '36)

l4
l5

Mallinãtha: pibatas tf$¡.layã Paíyato nfpasya.
Mallinãtha: papal¡ atyãsthayã dad¡Sur ity arthal.t'
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'Drinking in with their eyesl6 those two princes as if they
were the two Funarvasus descending from heaven, the
residents of Mithilã thought of the twinkling of their eyes as
troublesome.'17
1,2,6, Between a man and the respectful one

1.2,6,1.In Arãda's encounter with the Buddha, we read:
lam ãsînaqn nfpa-sutaryt so' bravîn muni- sattamaþ
b ahuma na - v i i al öb hy arp dar ía nab hy a ry p i ha n n iva (B uddhac arita 1 2.4)
'The best of sages, drinking in, as it were, the seated prince
with eyes opened wide in reverence, said to him.'
(Johnston)

1.2.6.2. [n personal encounter with

Harga, the sage Divãkaramitra respectfully

greeted him as follows:

ã trpter ãpltam amftam îþa4abhyam (Harsacarita 239.14-15)

'Our eyes are satiated with ambrosia ...'

1.2.7. Others

1.2.7.1.

Sometimes, one drinks in another's face, as though he were mad, pos-

sessed or unhinged.

animepe1ta ... caksusã matta ivãviÍla iva viyukta iva pibann iva ,.,
suc

iram ãloþabravit (Kãdambari 525.4-5)

'With untwinkling eyes, he looked

at me for a long time as

if

mad, possessed, unhinged, drinking [me] in, and then said.'
1.2.7,2. The advent of night is described by Subandhu as follows:
tataþ kãminî-hydaya-samkrdmita Íva, cakrãñganã-nayana-yugala-pita iva,
rakta-kumuda-koíalfQha iva, k;ínatãrV gataþ þaryadõ-kara-gato rãgah
(Vãsavadattã 189-190)

'Then, the glow brought close to night went to destruction
if entered into the heart of a loving woman, as if drunk
by the cups of the eyes of female chickores, as if licked up
by masses of red lotuses.' (Gray)
as

t6

Mallinãtha: pihatãm atyãsthayã pa5yatãm ity arthaþ.

t7

Cf. also, kçíroda-nndhuryam adayodgataya lak;myã samupagúdhah, gadhom
iva plyantãnah, kutuhalottãna-kataka-loka-locana-sahasraiþ...

amnamaya
(HarSacarita 208. l3-14).
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L.2.7.3,In the opening of the Tapatisar¡rvarana, the stage-manager says that he has
been requested for its presentation by the audience, who are eager to taste rasas by
seeing the drama on stage:

Ãrye! adyãham aryamiÉrair aiñaptaþ yathã apútte 'sminn
ãdiraja-kathã- sanathe tapati sanvaraya- nãmni nãtake nava-rasãni prayo ga'
mrtantarõni vayarp pãyayitavyö ili (Tapatisaqrvarala l.l prose)
Sutradharaþ

-

'The Stage-manager - Lady, today I am requested by our
noble audience: "You should make us drink in the special
nectar (am¡fa) of presentation, fumished with the nine sorts

of sentiment (rasa), lembodiedl in this new drama named
Tapatisarpvaraqa, conceming the story of the primary

king."'

1,2.7.4. Yet, there is an example of the lynx-eye, which has nothing to do with
affection, curiosity, nor respect. Skandagupta, Har;a's commandant of elephants, is
described as follows:
at

ha - madhu ra -dhava la -v i íãl

i s tt i gd

p i ba

n

n

î kç a 4a -y u gm ãy ame

na

d i ia

a t ay

ã pi t a - kçí r ode neva

m ay aman (Harçacari ta 197

.1

-2)

'A pair of long eyes, exceedingly soft, sweet, white and
large, as if they had drunk the Milk-Ocean, gulped down
the expanse of heaven.' (Cowell and Thomas)

1.2.8. As is the case with the Epic examples, in these classical examples also, the
verb pa- is mostly associated with words expressive of affection Qtriti, preman,

prîti-snigdha), unsatiability, eagemess (at¡pti, upo;ita), vigilance (anime;a), and
occasionally of reverence (bahumõna) and curiosity (sa- sp¡ham).

1.3. 'To Drink One's Face'
1.3. Since the object to be beheld attentively (prt-) is usually the fhce

of a charming

person, which is, in its tum, often compared to a lotus (padma: mttkha-parikaia),tg
the phraseology which contains pa- in this sense experienced further poetic embellishments.

First, let us see an examples of the lotus-face as the object of the verb pri-.

l8

cf. R.6.5.13

(quoted above):

kada nu caru-himho;¡hat¡ tasyall l¡odnnnt ivãnanant
l;ad unnamya pãsyãmi rasãyanam ivãtural.t.
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1.3.1. The gopîs looked intensely at K¡çqa's face:

gotram uddiiya krsnasya jagire kr;na-yoçitaþ
pibantîva krsnasya nayanair vadandmbujam (H. 2.88.18)
'The dark-coloured women sang K¡çqra's name, and drank
in, as it were, his lotus-face with their eyes.'

1,3,2. Since the lotus attracts bees around itsell it is natural for the eyes (netra,
nayana) which are attracted by the lotus-face to be compared with bees both in
similes (madhukara yalha) and metaphors (nelra-bhramara).
1,3.2.1. The ladies gazed at Kfçna, when he killed the wrestler:

vãra-mukhyai ca taþ sarvãh kypqasya mukha-paitkajam

papur hi netra-bhramarair nimeçtintara-gamibhih (H.

'All

76. I 3)

the fair-faced ladies drank in K¡çqa's lotus-face with

their bee-eyes, going in an instant.'

1.3.2.2.In Pradyumna's love-making with Prabhãvati, we read:

tato'syãí ca papau vaktra-padmary madhukaro yathã
aliliùge ca suironirp kromena rati-kovidah (H. 2.94.18)
'Then he drank in her lotus-face like a bee and in due course
the connoisseur of love embraced the fair-hipped lady.'

1.3.2.3. The citizens cried, when king Hari6candra was about to leave the town
under the curse of Vi6vãmitra:
muhürtan¡ tiç¡ha rajendra bhavato mukha-pañkajam (48cd)

pibamo netra-blrantaraih kadã draksvãmahe punah
(Mãrkaq$eya Purãta 7 .49ab)

'Wait for

a moment, o

king! When shall we drink in your

lotus-face again with [our] bee-eyes?'
1.3.3. Drinking in one's face (mukha) with the eyes (cc&sus), that is watching, and

drinking with the mouth (ãnana), that is kissing, seem to be differentiated from
each other. Thus, we read in the Kumãrasambhava that the god Siva gazed at Umã,

but did not yet dare to kiss her:
ànanena na lu tãvad

îívarai

caksusa cirant umã-ntukharyt papau (Kumãrasambhava 8.80cd)
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'Iévara, for a long time, not with his mouth, but with his
eyes,le drank in Umã's face (mouth: mukha).'zo

2. LISTEN TO AND INHALE
The verb pd- is used not only in connection with the eyes, but is further extended to
an intent activity of other sense organs.

2.l.It

is used in the sense of attentive listening. As we have seen the compound

nayanãsava for the eyes, so we have herc kar4dm¡ta for the ears.

2.1.1. In addressing the cloud as the messenger, the Yakga says:
c hr. 4u kat hayatas lvøt -prayanãnurupam
sarydeíam me tad anu jalada íro;yasi Srotra-peyam (Meghaduta l3ab)

mãr ganS t ãvac

'Listen, now, while I describe a path fitting for thy joumey;
thereafter, O Cloud, thou shalt hear my message, a worthy
draught for thine ears.' (Edgerton)21
2.1.2.Pãrvatî listened attentively to what the Yãjñika told her:
ã lo canãntant Srava4e v i taty a
pitarT guros tad-vacanarp bhavãnya

ni d a g ha - ka I o I ba 4at ãp ay ev a

mãhendram ambhaþ prathamanl prthivyã (Kumãrasaqrbhava 7.84)

'Pãrvati drank in the words of her preceptor, stretching both
herears to the corners ofher eyes, as the earth, parched by
the intense heat of summer, drinks the water of the first
showers.'22

t9

Mallinãtha: sãdarat¡r dctdctr la.

20

One may lake pipãsu in the following passage in the sense of gazing ancl kissing:
sa

jãta-tarso 'psarasaþ pipõsus

d h i st hi t a -v i khva r tu l.t
yaiv e na mo nor a ! he
jehnlyamano na dhrlin czltrira (Saundarananda 10.41).
ta

t-

prop r aye'

I o I e ndr i

For drinking adhara in lhe sense ofkissing, cf.also Sakuntala 1.23:
karary vyãdhunvatyaþ pibosi rati-sarvasvam adharary.

2l

Mallinãtha: írotrãbhyaqt peyan¡ pãnãrtûanr
grahdnãr saqtdeíasyãm¡ta-sãntyaq, gan yare.

22

Mallinãtha: atyadarerya iuirãvety arthaþ.

I

atit¡g4ayã Srotavyam

ity

arthah

peya'
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2.1.3. The hero Mãdhava requests the heroine Mãlatl as follows:

ãmana-kokila-ruta-vyathita tu hfdyam
adya írutih pibatu kimnara-ka4¡hi vãcam (Mãlatimãdhava 8.4cd)

'O, Kinnara-voiced lady, let my ears, which have been
annoyed even by the cooing of the intoxicated cuckoos,

drink now [your] heart-ravishing speech!'23

2,1.4. As we have

seen above in the Sätradhara's announcernen¡

pã- used in the

sense of seeing, the same verb is used for listening:

íravayañjali - pula-peyam viracitavàn bharatãkhyam amrtam yah
tam aham aragpm ak¡'¡4arV kr;ryadvaipayanaqt vande (Venisamhãra 1.4)

'I

salute that Kfg¡a-Dvaipãyana, the passionless and

stainless one, who composed the nectar called the Bhãrata,

fit to be drunk in by our ears which are like cupped hands.'
2.1.5. In prescribing the spy's behaviour, Kãmandaka says:
tapasvi-liñgino dhùrtãþ Silpa-panyopaiivinaþ
carãi careyuþ paritaþ pibanto jagatãm matam (Nitisãra 13.27)
'The spies æ (= in the disguise of) ascetics, rogues, afiisans
or traders should wander around, drinking in (listening
afientively)2a what people are thinking about.'25
2.2. Finally, we shall see an example in which the word pø- is used in the sense

of

ã-ghra-, to smell or inhale, the activity of the nose.
ndoc c hv a s i I a -vas ud hã - ga ndha - santp ar ka -ramya þ
s r o to - ra ndhra -d hva ni t a - s ub ha gam da nt i bhi h ply amã na h

2.2.1.

t v a n - n i ç ya

nicair vãsyaty upajigami;or deva-púrvury giriry te
ííto vãyuh pari4amayitã kãnanodumborã4ãm (Meghadùta 42)

23
24
25

Jagaddhara: sãdaram

irnotv

ity

arthah.

Comm.: matam pibanto hnlaya-sthary kurvã4ã vijigî¡ave sucayitum.
Cf. Rasikapriyã ad Gitãgovinda

I 2.

I (Nimaya

Sagar Press, Bombay 1937, p. 90. lines

7ff.):

paíyati diíi diíi rahasi bhagavantam
tad-adhara-madhura-ntadhûni pibantam (Gitãgovinda

I 2, I

)

(Rasikapriyã: tad-adhara-samsargãn nadhurãni nndhfini yany
ak¡arõ4i lani ír. qvantaml atyadarary írava1ram pãnam ucyate)

hhãvah.

it

in the sense of paí-: tatha ca Nad-adharo-madhuropaiyatlti
nãyikayã adhara-madhura-madhuni pihantanr diíi

However, the Rasamañjan- takes

nadhûni tvatto'nyasyã

diii
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a cool

will gently blow for thee; sweet from blending with
odors of the earth, which thy showers have refreshed, and
breeze

inhaled by elephants26 with pleasant sounds in their waterspout trunks, it
(Edgerton)

will ripen

the mountain's wild figs.'

2,2,2, There is the expression 'drinking yaías' (the victorious glory) repeated
in the Raghuvar¡r5a.27 The next example of the expression seems to be used in
this sense of inhaling'.28 The prince Aja, putting a conch to his lips for blowing
(dadhmau) it, is described as follows:
yena svaha.starjitam ekatiralJ piban yaSo murtam ivãbqbhãse
(Raghuvar¡ia 7.63cd)

'He appeared thereby a sole hero drinking in, as it were,
victorious glory in the form which was obtained by his
own hands,'
Both conch and fame are considered while-coloured,2e and the contact of the lips
with the conch in blowing is supposed to inhale fame, although blowing is possible
only by exhaling, not inhaling.

3.

pa- AS MOTION

All

the passâges discussed above are concemed with the organs of perception
Çnãnendriya), such as rasana (drinking), cakçus (seeing), karna (listening) and
ghrana (smelling). But, how is it understood, when the same verb pã- is used in
connection with an organ of action (karntendt'ia), such as pãda (foot

-

walking)?

case of jñãnendriya, the actions indicated by the verb

pa- (to swallow)
are characterized by intensity or eagerness, in the case of karmendriya the same
intensity seems to take the form of action with the utmost speed.
Thus, in describing a hunying person, it is often said that he drinks the road
(path) or his destination (pradeía) with his feet (pada). We shall illustrate this by
While in the

presenting some examples.

26
27

Mallinâtha: gajaitt píyantãnah I vasudhã-gandha-tobhacl ãghrãyamãça ity arthaþ,
Cî,

papau vasi¡thena kytabhyanujñal1
íubhrary yaío múrtam iv,ãtity¡4aþ (Raghuvarn$a 2. 69cd)l
nãrikelãsavanl yodhãh ÍãtravarTr ca papur yaíah (Raghuvar¡réa 4.42cd).

28 V. S. Apte's
29

The Practical Sanskrit-English Dictionary (Revised and enlarged edition,

Poona 1957) lists this under'inhale'.

Cf. Hara 1995: l4l-142.
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3.1. Being informed by a Buddhist monk, the king anxiously hunied to the spot:
tena ftaþa-putrlye\a pradíiyamãna-vartmã padbhyãm eva tam pradeÉam
avíralaiþ padaih pibann iva prövarta¡e (Har$acarit^ 246.2-3)

'The king made the Buddhist disciple go in front to shew
the road, and went on foot after him, seeming to devour the
way with his rapid strides.' (Cowell and Thomas)
3.2. Similarly, we read in the Kãdambarl:

raja tu

...

pralaghu-paricaraþ píbann iva panthanan (Kãdambari 570.11)

'The king .., with a few of his retinue hunied to [the lake
Achodal as if drinking up the path.'
3.3. The word path is occasionally replaced by rãia-mörga:

rayad apibann iva puro rãia-margam... (Kãdambarí 561.12)

'With the utmost speed,

as

if drinking the royal road ...'

3.4. When the same motion with the utmost speed is applied to animals, the object
of drinking is replaced by ãkaía. With Kunti's message, Krsna hunied to Upaplavya with his carriage:
te pibanta ivakaianl dörukena pracoditõh
hay ã j a gm

ur mahõv e gã

ma no - màr ut a - r aryha

s

aþ (MB h.

5 . 13 5

.29)

'Driven by Dãruka, the horses seemed to drink up space and
ran with the speed of thought and wind.'(van Buitenen)3o
3.5. pã- characterized by quick motion is funher applied to inanimate beings such
as arrows, when they are discharged by an eminent archer. Thus, we read:
Éa

r a - v a r a -p ar ipí t a - tiv ra - bã 4 a qt

naravara

-

na i r y tay

oþ samíkçya yuddham

v irata-v iv idha- Éas tra- pãtam e te
harivararãkpasa-sainikaþ sthitai c¿ (Abhiçekanãtaka

30

6. I

3)

The phrase is peculiar to MBh. Cf. also,

atlau mahôrathõþ
vyarãjayan daía diío vaiyaghrair hemacandraka¡l¡ (MBh. 7.79.5);
te pibanta ivãkaíam aSvair

te pibanta ivãkaíary yuyudhãnanl hayottamãþ
prãpayan yavanañ ííghraqt manaþ-pavana-rat9hasaþ (MBh. 7.95.31)'

It is also applied to lions:
te pibanta ivakaiary tr'ãsayantaí carãcarãn

siryhõ nabhasy agacchanta nadantaí cãru-kesarãþ (MBh. 3.221'3)'
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'The soldiers of the ape and demon armies have given over
hurling divers weapons. They stand at ease to watch the
fight 'twixt the Lord of men and the demon, wherein the
goodly bolts drink up the sharpest arrow ...' (Woolner)
Rãma in his fight with the Rãkgasas is described as follows:
tais trayanãm íitair bõryair yathã-púrva-viíuddhibhih
ayur dehãtigaih pîtary rudhirarp tu patatribhif (Raghuvarp6a 12.48)

'The sharp-pointed arrows that pierced through the bodies
of these three (RãkSasas), remaining as clean as before,3l
drank up their life (ãyus), but it was the birds that drank up
their blood (later).'32
Vy'e can see an

implication of the utmost speed in action in these examples.

3.6. There is an expression'drinking dalkness', indicating sudden appearance as is
the case with lightning. Thus, we read:

ta(i tam iva nî la-j aladharodare sphuratîm prabhayã
pibantlm iva niyãmãm (Har$acarita 114.34)

'[He saw]

a

girl, appearing like lightning in the midst of

dark clouds, suffused by splendour, as if drinking the
darkness.'
Suddenness here is tantamount to appearance with the utmost speed.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

All

these discussions lead us to the following conclusion. The Sanskrit verb pdwhich primarily means 'to drink', the activity essential to the tasting faculty (rasana), is transferred to that of the visual faculty (daríana) with emphasis on intensity
and eagemess (sõdara).It is particularly used in a romantic context in which the
persons involved are gazing at each other with intense affection.
Though imbued with the same intensity, the 'evil eyes'33 are foreign to this
usage of pa-.It is because the idea underlying'drinking with eyes', that is 'swal-

lowing with eyes' is of a receptive and absorbing nature, while in the case of the
evil eyes which are by nature aggressive and result in malicious destruction, the
direction of sight is just the opposite, incoming and outgoing,
3t
32

Mallinãthar ativeg,atvena deha-bhedãt prãg eva rudhira-lepa-rahitair iry arthaþ.
C|. pibann iva iaraughãms tãn drona-capavarãtigãn
so 'bhyavartata sodar¡,ãn mãyayã mohayan balan (MBh,7.103.2).

33

For evil eyes, cf. Gonda 1969: 33ff,
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The same verb is further used in the sense of 'hearing' with the sftme connotation of intensity. Here, again, ìve cannot discem any evil connotation. As we
have nayanãsava for the eyes, so here we me€t karryamrta. The basic meaning of
'drinking', i.e. 'swallowing with a gaping mouth', is here also present.
The verb pd- is not only construed with the senses of knowledge Çnanendriya) such as the eyes, ears ând nose, but also with those of action (karmendriya).
Yet, in the case of the karmendriya, the same intensity developed in another direction, that is, quickness in motion with the utmost sPeed ('drinking up the road with
one's feet'), or appearance with suddenness ('drinking up the darkness').
ïVe shall conclude this modest contribution with a hypothetical interpretation of
a passage in the Pratimã¡rãtaka, where the author might have had in mind the ttree
meanings discussed above.

Being summoned by his mother, Bharata in his anxiety to meet his relatives
hastened to the capital-town Ayodhyã which was, however, bereft of his beloved
father DaSaratha and his brother Rãma as well:
ayodhyãm a¡avîhhutarp pitrâ hhrãtrã ca variitam
pipasarto' nudhãvãmi kpl4a-toyãry nadím iva (Pratimãnãfaka 3. l0)

'I

hasten to Ayodhyã, which tumed out to be a wildemess,

abandoned by my father and brother as well, as a man

it

tormented by thirst (pipasa) hastens to a stream and finds

all dried up.'
Here, intensity in seeing (with the eyes), the quick motion of hastening (by the feet),
and finally the ordinary meaning of drinking (by the mouth); all these three might
have been in the mind of the author.
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